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9

Mr. Garrett P. Hasco
c/'a Thomas K, Gittings, Jr., req.
Suite 425, Shoreham Buildinag
800 Fifteenth Street, lW.
Washington, D.C. 20005
Dear Mr. Hiascos
We refer to letter of August 28, 1973, iiherein Hr. Thomas M.
Gittings, Jr., your designated repreuontative for the recovery of overtime compoensation as an employee of the Department of the Army, requested

reconoideration of the denial of your claim for 3,532 hours of overtime,
Sunday, and holiday compensation which was disallowed by our Transportation and Clains Division in its Settlement Certificate dated April 13,
1972.
The pertinent facts In your claim as stated in the claim settlement
read as follows:
"The record shows that your claim for the 3,532
hours of overtime worked was perforred while enployed
as a Maintenance Program Officer, GS-13, at lleadquarters,
USAREUR, Heidelberg, Gertany, during the period from
January 2, 1960, through December,8, 1570. You state
that you kept a detailed record of the hourv of overtime
worked and this time wfas recorded weekly by the office
secretary who was charged with maintaining the tine and
attendance records. Your claim for payment of'overtima
was rejected by the Arry as the overtime in question had
not been officially ordered or approved. You cnntend that
to accomplish the mission of your Division you lvere conpolled to work ouch hours as were neie sonry to complite

that mission."
The disallowance was based on the finding that nothingin the record
showed that the overtine claimed was authorized or apprved by proper authority or that active inducement to perform overtime
rixdsted. Mr. Gittings
urges that the record does show the overtine in question iiaa authorized
and approved by proper authority and that you vware compelled to parforrn
it. In support of his contention 11r. Gittings in pertinent part slates:
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"lxhibits 1-6 were attached to the or5ginal claim
submitted on November 18, 1971, As these tnchibits dermnstrata? clai
t wis xuigued to the Waintenance Policy
Diviaion of the Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff,
Logistics, The Division's primar mission van to provide
staff direction, supervision, and development of theater
maintenanca and budget prograns. While carryins, a very
heavy work load and operating under extrame presaure, the
Divinion was authorized only a small and barely Adequate
staff of five officers, two anlisted men, and three
civilians, and it usually operated at less than full
strength. Consequently, moat of the stuff ware called
on to perform frequent overtime.
*

*

*'

*

*

"The Manpower Utilization Survey Report (Exhibit 2)
for the period from tarah, 1969 through February, 1970
specifically stated that the Division's primary mission wae
accomplished only because of the 'many hours of overtime'
worked by claimant, In this report, the Division Chief
recommended that the Division be authorized an additional
civilian (Grade GS-12) to, inter alia, 'roduce the amount
of overtime (being) performed by the assigned DAC GS-13
Maintenance Program Officer' (claimant). The Division
Chief concluded by reporting that he (a colonel) and the
Logistics Staff Officer (a lieutenant colonel) averaged
'a considerable amount of overtime,' that the bAC GS-13
Maintenance Program Officer averages large amounts of
overtime,' and thnt the two enlisted specialists and the
civflian. secretary 'are frequnritly called on for ovartime,'
"During the period in issue, claimant was twice
nominated for inclusion on the Army-wido potential list
for promotion. The nomination dated Juno 5, 1969 (Exhibit
3) cited claimant for operating 'under constant pressure
in an outstanding fashion' and for avernging a 14 to 16
hour workday in completing tasks and tt'zaly meeting deadlines. The nomination dated June 17, 1970 (rzdhibit 4)
also couniended claimant for 'unfailingly obtain~ing)
goals under extreme pressure and stresn' and 'averagiwg
14 to 16 hours daily' to accomplish his work load.
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1 "Claimant's Umployoe Career Appraisal dAted January 1,
19G6 (Exhibit 5) referred to his 'abnormally high worlaoad'
that 'would crush a normal man,' The Appraisal noted that
ha operated under Icnatant pressure' averaging 'a 14 to 16
ho)r day' in 'completing takst,' and that he was iuabla to
teciu subordinates nany tasks if he wan to meet designated
deadi.inou,
"fThe Court of Claims, in Bnvlor v. United Stateat
No, 109'.67 decided flay 12, 1972 (subsequent to the Claims
Division's disapproval of the instant claim), swmurizes
tha decitrlons under the Federal Employees Pay Act of 1945,
5 U.S.C. 5 5542, upon which this claim is predicated. At
issue hore Jo whethex claUmant'a overtime 17a8 'officially
ordered or approved.' The Court stated in pertinent part
at p. 26t
1 * * Where the facto show that there isn

more than only a "tacit axpactntion" that overtime
be performcd, such overtime has been found to be
compensable as havin3 been "officially ordered or
approved," toven in the absence of a regulation
specifically requiring a certain tunbor of minutes
of overtime. Inhere employees have botm "induced"
by their superiors to perform overtima in order to
affectively complete their aasignmnonts and due to
the nature of their omployment, tidi ovbrtime has
been held to have been "officially ordered or
approved" and therefore conpensabla. Anderson v.
United States, 136 Cts Cl. 365 (1956 * * * Adams v.
United States, 162 Ct.Cl. 766 (1963) * * * ycs V.
United States, 163 Ct. Cl. 167, 324 F. 2d 966 (1953) * ' *
"The Midnttnanco Policy Division was obviously
understaf.fed and at the nano time taxed with a heavy work
load, compelling nearly the entire otaff to work frequent
and large &iounts of overtime. The exhibits clearly show
the abnomnally High work load and constant pressurii to
meet susponno dates and cotpleto asaignmentu under which
claisant operated. As the Mninte.nance Program Officer,
claimant was essential to the accomplishment of the
Division's mission. The record also shows & great deal
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more than a mare ?tutit expectation' that clsimant perform
the work in question, Ills superiors actively indluced z4
demanded the overtime work to accompliah the Division'.
mission. Claimant would have been derelict in the performance of his duties if he had confined him.elf to a rigid

40-hour workweek,

frres v, United States, supra at p. 176.

"This situation is not one in which claimant'e
suaervisors either lacked authority to approva overtime
or were unaware that overtime was bcins, perfonaed. Claimant
was assigned to the Headquarters of the United States Army
in Europe. lie performed his duties under the following
military officers who had authority to approve overtime,
requested the performance of the ovetrtime, and ware at
a11 tixies aware that it was being performed:
*

ft

ft

*

*

"Considering, moreover, that these overtime hours
were recorded weakly on the ODCOLOG Time and Attendance
Report, there is no showing that the performance of the
overtime was not condoned by and fully t.mown to claimants
supervisors. Their failure to diqapprove of the overtime
shown on the Time and Attendance Report constituted, in
eftect, its approval. Byrnes, Spra at p. 179.
"The Claims Division's settlement letter of April 13,
1972 points to 5 C.F.R. § 550.111(z) which requires tlMais
overtime in exewts of any included in a regularly scheduled
administrative worlkeek be approved in writing. The Court
of Claims hias repeatedly held that employees are not prevented from recovering compensation for overtime hours
simply because authorized officials fail to put their
orders or approval in writing. _dadw, uupra at p. 769,
781-85, UlyrnPR supta at p. 173-74. 'Once the overtime
work is oCficially ordered or approved by responsible,
authorized officials, and is performed by the employee,
appropriste conpensation is mandatory.' Anderson, suPra
at p. 3/1."
As oot forth in the claim settlement S ll.S.C. 5542(a) provides in
pertinent part, that hours of work officially ordered or approved in
excess of 40 hours in an administrative worlkweek, or in excess of 8 hours
-4
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in a day, performed by an employee are overt.me work and abhu:l be paid
for, Additionally it was pointed out that the applicable regulation,
5 CFR 550.111(c), provides that:

"(c)

Cvertime work in excess of any included in
a regularly scheduled administrative workweek may be
orderad or approved only in writing by an officer or
employee to whom this authority haa been specifically
delegated."
The administrative report on your claim denies that the ovortima you
claim was officially ordered or approved by competent authority. The
report states that there are no official Time and Attendance records at
the reporting headquarters that document the overtime work you claim.
A

We have rcviewed the record before us and find nothing to ahow that
those authorized to order or approve overtime actively induced and de*wanded that you work the overtime claimed. Nor can we find any data in
the record to show that the military officers identified in your claim
and under whom you state you performed your duties had authority to order
or approve overtime or that they in fact requested the performance of
overtime as alloged,
In Anderson v, United States, 136 C. Cl. 365 (1956) it was held that
employees of the Customs Border Patrol were induced by their superiors to
work overtime and the services thus performed were not voluntary. The
initiative to require the employees to work beyond the basic 40-hour workweek without compensation began with the Commissioner of Customs who suggested "voluntary" overtime for the employees. The employees were told
they would not be paid extra compensation for the extra hours required.
A somewhat similar situation existed in the Immigration Service.
There as a part of training procedures developed by the Service journeyman
employees impressed upon each trainee the importance of completing an
aesignnent. Time was not to be considered. IThere assignments required
more than 8 hours a day or 40 hours a week, they had to be completed and
the extra hours thus spent would not be paid for. The completiou-ofassignments concept was an integmal part of the Service training process4
As the Court noted at page 779 in Adams' v. United States, 162 C. Cls. 766
(1963), "The only difference between the Services in terms of inducement
is that Immigration was subtle whereas Customs was audacious."
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Similarly In fnyrnes y, United States, 163 C, Cls. 167 (1963), it was
held that employees of the.Alcohol and Tobacco Division of the Internal
Revenue Service were induced by rvsponsible officials to perfora substantial a40untts of overtime, Ter, the regional office in effecting
instructions froc tho ntionnal office notified the employees "A * * it
is expected that you will perform without extra corzpenaation any overtime that may be necessary to nale good cases and achieve effective
:reaults in our enforcement work." Sea frniass supra at pep,. 171.
In comparison you apparently determined that masoive amounts of
cvertire--3,532 hours in le68 than 3 yearn--were needed to achieve
satiufactory perfornance and since management was aWare of your effort
and failed to stop it, you urge you were induced to work overtime. To
so bold would require nanazoment to devise a system which would preclude
employees working outside scheduled hours, lWe do not believe the law
requires such a conclusion, le agree with the viw that mare knowledge
of overtire by an official without affirmative inducement is not sufficient to support recovery therefore by an employee in the absence of
an order authorizing or approving overtime by a corretent official.
See BDlello v. United States, 174 C. Cle. 1253, 1257 (1966).
Since.the record shows that any overtime you may have performed
was ncither authorized nor approved as required by law and regulation,
we must affirm the disallowance of your claim.
Sincurely yours,

R.FKLLER

?rmvoputv Comptrollor General

of the United States

